
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 13: Friday, June 5, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
122-35-14-15: 29% W, 52% ITM

BEST BET : (#8) Artemus Eagle (5th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Caira (8th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) FRA MAURO: Never off board going 8.5-panels on dirt, in fine fettle, runs for Santana; formidable 
(#7) ADHHAR: Exits a roughly-run race and drops in class, blinkers go “on” for Amoss; capable off shelf 
(#1) KATZARELLI: Drops into starter allowance ranks, solid jock/trainer combo; gets ground-saving trip 
(#3) LNGTERMRELATIONSHP: Dyed-in-wool closer needs a quick pace & clean trip to get home first 
 SELECTIONS: 4-7-1-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) MI CHACHIS INTENTA: Broke slow, had traffic issues off the shelf vs. similar foes—tighter today 
(#6) RED JERSEY: The speed of the speed but got late going 6F last time; improves in second off shelf 
(#8) LYONAISSE: Solid in last start off a layoff and is in logical spot to try winners—he is winless on dirt 
(#5) WHISKARITA: Drops in class and has some early lick—interested only if the track is muddy/sloppy 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-8-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) GRAB THE MUNNY: Lost “three lifetime” condition but drops in class; moves up in the mud/slop 
(#8) FASCILITATOR: Wide post, trip didn’t do him any favors last time; 2-pronged class drop on point 
(#4) SEVIER: Triple-dip class drop is on the money, blinkers come “off” today—the best hop is the drop 
(#3) CEE R BEE: Liking the cutback to a six-furlong trip, has placed in 10-of-18 starts lifetime; 12-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) BREAKTHROUGH: $330K colt is a half bro to stakes winner Red Vine—blinkers off in second start 
(#8) LUCKY AS A SEVEN: Game on debut for a quarter at Gulfstream; tighter, has :22 flat early speed 
(#5) BREW PUB: Six-figure Street Sense colt has been training forwardly; barn is capable with juveniles 
(#9) INDY TOURIST: Outfit hits at 17% strike rate with its 2-year-old stock; attracts Gaffalione for debut 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-5-9     OFF TURF PICKS: 7-8-15-5  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#8) ARTEMUS EAGLE: Nice late turn of foot to beat similar foes in last at Oaklawn—right back today 
(#6) SOMETHING NATURAL: The drop is significant, hails from high-percentage barn; route-to-sprint 
(#4) PEPPER PIKE: 2.5 lengths behind Artemus Eagle in last start; he is heading right way off the claim 
(#9) CARPE VICTORIAM: Game front-running score vs. open $30K types in New Orleans in last start  
SELECTIONS: 8-6-4-9    
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) TEENAGE KICKS: Sire’s get are runners, hooks light crew on drop, 3rd off shelf—holds all the aces 
(#5) ORB’S SOUL: Has fairly reliable late kick around 1-turn—has license to improve in second off layoff 
(#2) GOT A GOOD NOTION: Devoid of early speed but class drop is significant—sharp work 5-21-20 
(#7) LUMINAIRE: Heads down ladder for Margolis, is reunited with Sutherland—blinkers go “on” today 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-7  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) SHEDARESTHEDEVIL: She’s a Gr. 3 stakes winner around two-turns on dirt; broke maiden at CD 
(#2) ALTA’S AWARD: Brutal trip in G3 Fantasy Stakes but was only a half-length behind the top choice 
(#3) FIRE CORAL: Fifth while wide in the key prep for this, has won two of past three starts—cost 6-figs 
(#1) LUCKY BETTY: Has won both her starts around two-turns by open lengths—value on tote board? 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-1      
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) CAIRA: Split field of eight in first crack at winners on dirt, gets back on the grass here; saves ground 
(#8) WOODFIN: Back to races off a two-month plus hiatus; deep closer will need pace, clean trip to win 
(#7) ETERNAL PEACE: Game maiden win off long layoff in last; hooks soft crew in first start vs. winners 
(#9) SERANITSA: Recent form sketchy but blinkers go “on” this afternoon; tighter in second off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-7-9     OFF TURF PICKS: 9-6-10-3      
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) WILD UNION: Shows up for high-end tag for first time for Cox; like the cutback to a one-turn mile 
(#3) CERNAN: Eight-wide at quarter-pole in Fair Grounds route race in last—is back fresh for Asmussen 
(#7) MISTER K: Sire’s get are runners, sitting on smoking half-mile breeze but 7F is tricky for first-timer 
(#11) OBIWAN: Has demonstrated mild improvement since the blinkers went back on three starts back 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-7-11 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Friday, June 5, 2020 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#4) Fra Mauro—1 
Race 2: (#3) Mi Chachis Intenta (#6) Red Jersey (#8) Lyonaisse—3 
Race 3: (#7) Grab the Munny (#8) Fascilitator—2 
Race 4: (#5) Brew Pub (#7) Breakthrough (#8) Lucky as a Seven—3 
Race 5: (#6) Something Natural (#8) Artemus Eagle—2 
 


